Location:
NMLRA (Friendship)
7436 S Co Rd 575 E
Friendship, IN 47021

#TakeaYB2Rendezvou

20210603

The time is finally here, Voyagers Territorial Rendezvous!
I hope you are all well and doing good. I for one am glad we will be back out in the
woods for an opportunity to fellowship. In my "down time" I've been getting my
truk ready; mending moccasins, patching pants, and making plunder for trade.
Our Scribe Mark "Pine Wood" Craft has put together a great packet with all
the information you need to know and exactly what to expect. There will be so
much to do that you won't be able to do it all. Take note of the competitions and all
the other activities that are available.
I'm praying for the Holy Spirit to prepare our hearts and minds for a great
outpouring during the council fire services.
Our friend John "HighLand Spirit" Robinson will be sharing God's word at
the evening services and our National Scout Brent and Territorial Scout
Daniel will be sharing during the morning devotions. I ask you to come ready to
hear from the Lord.
Put in for time off now, get your plunder ready, pack your truck, pick up some
young bucks on the way and meet us at Friendship so we can "share the warmth
and glow of this campfire".
Getting Ready for Him.
Yr Mo Hmbl& Obt Svt,

Meet your Staff

Simon Tanner

“Pine Wood”
Mark Craft

Daniel Whitters

“Simon Tanner”
Rick Dostal

“War Eagle”
Brent Emerson

“Skin Flint”
Jim Allen

HighLand Spirit (John Robinson) has been a leader in
Royal Rangers for over 30 years and has held just about
every leadership position possible. He has served as the
President of the Creek Chapter, where he was called out
28 years ago. He currently holds positions as Senior
Commander of Outpost 182 (Huntsville, AL), Alabama
District Commander, Riflemen Territorial
Representative, and National Field Representative on the
Executive Council. Commander John’s awards include
the RRA Lifetime Service Award, National Outstanding
Service Award, Medal of Excellence, National Leadership
Award, Outstanding FCF Service Award, and numerous
others. He has produced eight Gold Medalists from his
outpost.

2019 Joint Territorial Rendezvous

2021 Voyagers
Territorial Rendezvous

Where: NMLRA (Friendship)
7436 S Co Rd 575 E
Friendship, IN 47021

When: 7-10 October 2021 (Event)
4-6 October 2021 (Bronze Pathfinder Project)

Theme: When we all pull together…..
Two are better than one, because they have a good reward
for their labor. Ecclesiastes 4:9

Speakers: Evening Service - John “HighLand Spirit” Robinson;

Devotions – Brent “War Eagle” Emerson and Daniel Whitters

Cost: $65 – Old Timer/ $55 – Young Buck (Before July 1)
(Event Patch, Medallion, Hat Pin*(First 50))
$75 – Old Timer/ $65 – Young Buck (Before September 1)
(Event Patch, Medallion)
$85 – Old Timer/ $75 – Young Buck (After September 1)
(Event Patch only)
NO on-site registration will be provided

REGISTRATION: Registration and payment for the Voyagers

Territorial will be online at https://voyagersterritory.com/;
Registration will be available June 2021 and will be online
only. NOTE: This is a TWO STEP registration process. Upon
completion of the online registration and payment, you will
need to go the next page and complete the participant form
and the Knife and Black Powder Permission Form (for Young
Bucks). EVERYONE (Young Bucks and Old Timers) MUST
complete the participant form prior to arrival. The
participant forms can only be completed online. Additionally,
the completed participant form and the signed Knife and
Black Powder Permission Form (for Young Bucks) must be
printed and brought with you to camp to gain admission.

2021 Voyagers Territorial Rendezvous
Participant Form Instructions
The participant forms for this territorial rendezvous will be signed electronically via DocuSign. You
simply click on the URL after the participant form you need to complete and follow the online instructions.
Young Bucks (minors) : Parental Consent & Medical Treatment Authorization for Minors (PCA)
url: http://s1.ag.org/parentconsentvoyager
Once you click on the URL for Young Bucks, you will see the following instructions:
As the designated Signer, you will receive an email inviting you to fill out the Parental Consent and
Medical Treatment Authorization form details for your minor Child. Once completed, you must click the
yellow action button FINISH to fully submit the form (with a required CC to the designated Event
Coordinator) so your child can get to participate in this RR Voyagers FCF Territorial Rendezvous on October
7-10, 2021 in Friendship, IN.
Once you've electronically signed and submitted the form successfully, you will receive a follow-up
DocuSign email confirmation. From this second DocuSign email, please access your fully signed form
(attached to it) and print out three copies, of all pages.
•
•
•

Retain one copy for yourself;
Give one copy to the local church's Event Leader who will retain it while transporting the
group to and from (and during) the Rendezvous; and
Drop one copy off at the onsite Event Registration upon your Child's arrival. (Note: This can
be given to the Event Leader to drop off on your behalf.)

Old-Timers (adults):
Assumption of Risk, Release, and Indemnity Agreement (AOR)
url: http://s1.ag.org/assumeriskvoyager
Once you click on the URL for Old-Timers, you will see the following instructions:
You will then receive an email invitation to access this electronic form. Please fill out the Assumption of
Risk form details along with the Pastoral Certification information. Once completed, you must click the
yellow action button FINISH to fully submit the form to solicit your Pastor's approval for you to serve as
a local church youth ministry worker at the RR Voyagers FCF Territorial Rendezvous on October 7-10,
2021 in Friendship, IN.
Once signed by your pastor, you will receive a follow-up DocuSign email confirmation. From this
second DocuSign email, please access the fully signed form (attached to it), and print out three copies,
all pages.

•
•
•

Retain one for yourself;
Give one to the local church's Event Leader who will retain it while transporting the group to
and from (and during) the Rendezvous; and
Drop one copy off at the onsite Event Registration upon your arrival.

Some quick DocuSign guidelines:

1. Enter the name and email address of your local pastor who can attest
that the church has on file a youth worker’s screening form for you to
be able to attend.
2. Do NOT change the Event Coordinator on the first page. Leave the
information as-is.
It should look like this
3. If you encounter issues with the DocuSign process, please contact
Mark Craft for a copy of the DocuSign Instructions for Voyagers PCA
or AOR.

Registration Process Recap
Step 1: Register online at: https://voyagersterritory.com/ and pay for your fee and any additional
purchases.
Step 2: Click on the appropriate URL on the previous page for the participant form for Young Buck or
Old Timer. Complete the participant form online. Remember to print 3 copies of your completed form.
Old Timers, your participant form is NOT completed until you receive the emailed copy after
your pastor has provided his approval.
Step 3: Young Buck, your parent of legal guardian must complete the Knife and Black Powder
Permission Form (next page).
Step 4: Bring the following to the event registration:
Young Bucks:
• Copy of your fully signed Parental Consent & Medical Treatment Authorization for
Minors (PCA)
• FCF Knife and Black Powder Permission Form (if applicable)
Old Timers:
• Copy of your fully signed Assumption of Risk, Release, and Indemnity Agreement (AOR)

Please note that on-site registration is not provided at this event. You
can only register online (https://voyagersterritory.com/) and can only
complete your participant form online via DocuSign.

CLICK HERE FOR DIRECTIONS TO THE CAMP
MEETING WITH GOD – Start now praying for the success of
this rendezvous, and that when all is said and done, we will
give honor, glory, and praise to our Heavenly Father for the
lives touched and changed as a result of this ministry.

Competitions

Chapter 4x4 Post Shoot
Each Chapter will provide one four-man team made of
chapter members. The objective is to be the fastest team to
shoot a 4x4 post in half (Participants get a 4x4 Post Shoot
Rocker patch to go around their event patch). Winning team
members will receive a special gold boarder event patch.
Black Powder Postal Shoot
(Additional $5 charge)

Black Powder Competitions
There is nothing worse than taking your smoke pole all the
way to Rendezvous and only shooting a couple of rounds
through it. So, we will be offering you three chances to get
your smoke pole good and dirty. 1. Black Powder trail walk
will serve as our primary shooting competition. The top Old
Timer and Young Buck marksman will receive a special gold
boarder event patch with a long rifle on it. 2. Old Timers and
Young Bucks will have the opportunity to participate in an
NSSP Black Powder Postal Shoot with the opportunity to be
nationally recognized by the NSSP, and 3. We will have a
Night Candle Shoot that will be open to 100 participants.
(Participants will receive a candle shoot rocker to go around
event patch, first come first served).

Competitions

Flint and Steel Competition
We will again be having a timed flint and steel completion
available to all participants. The fastest Old Timer and Young
Buck will receive a special gold boarder event patch.

Hawk Competition
The top Old Timer and Young Buck will receive a special gold
boarder event patch with a tomahawk on it. Additionally,
similar to the 2019 Joint Territorial we will be having a night
tomahawk throw that will be open to 100 participants.
(Participants will receive night hawk throw rocker to go
around event patch, first come first served)

Competitions

Knife Competition
We will again be having a knife throwing completion available
to all participants. The highest scoring Old Timer and Young
Buck will receive a special gold boarder event patch.

Horn Blowing Competition
For the first time we will be having a horn blowing
competition which Is a nod to our FCF heritage as it was an
event held at the first National Rendezvous in 1972. The top
Old Timer and Young Buck will receive a special gold boarder
event patch with a horn on it.

Competitions

Trap Setting Competition
We will be having a timed trap setting completion available to
all participants. The fastest Old Timer and Young Buck will
receive a special gold boarder event patch.

Young Buck Competition Card
For young bucks who attend we will have the opportunity to
earn a special rocker for participating in all events as well as
the opportunity to participate in 3 specific young buck
events. (Atlatl, Canoe Pull, YB Seneca Run)

Competitions
Archery Postal Shoot
(Additional $5 charge)

Archery Competition
We will again be having an archery competition The highest
scoring Old Timer and Young Buck will receive a special gold
boarder event patch. Additionally, Old Timers and Young
Bucks will have the opportunity to participate in an NSSP
Archery Postal Shoot with the opportunity to be nationally
recognized by the NSSP. Finally, similar to the 2019 Joint
Territorial we will be having another night event, this time we
will also have a archery night shoot that will be open to 100
participants. (Participants will receive night hawk throw
rocker to go around event patch, first come first served)

Best Young Buck and Old Timer Awards
The top overall scoring Young Buck and Old Timer will receive
a one of the pictured trophies and receive a special gold
boarder event patch in honor of your achievement.

Collectables

1. Promo Patch, 2. Event Patch, 3. Special Patch, 4. Host
Patch, 5. Voyagers 40th Anniversary Patch, 6. Voyagers 40th
Anniversary Medallion, 7. Voyagers 40th Anniversary Hat Pin,
8. 2022 National Rendezvous 50th Anniversary Promo Patch
(Only sold at 2021 Territorial Rendezvous) 9. Night Candle
Shoot Rocker, 10. Night Hawk Throw Rocker, 11. Night
Archery Shoot Rocker, 12. 4X4 Post Shoot Rocker, and 13.
NSSP Patches for those who participate in the NSSP Postal
Shoot Matches. (Black Powder and Archery)
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2.

4.

5.
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General Camp Information
Arrival: Campers will strive to clear vehicles from the camp area in a timely
manner. Upon arrival campers will unload gear, move vehicles to designated
parking areas, and then return to camp for camp setup. All campers are expected
to remove vehicles from camp within 1 ½ hours after arrival. This is for the
convenience of all campers and will ensure that everyone has an ample
opportunity to get settled into camp without being hindered by an excessive
amount of vehicles. Vehicles will not be allowed in camp during the event. This
will help add to the authenticity of the event as we will be taking pictures
periodically. Thank you for your cooperation.
Departure: After camp, please have all gear ready to load into your vehicle
prior to bringing your vehicle into camp. Quickly load and take your vehicle
back to the parking area in order to allow space for all campers to load their
gear.
Closing: Rendezvous will officially end at the closing ceremony after the Sunday
morning service. Everyone will need to plan on vacating the campground before
the end of the day.
Water: Water will be available onsite.
Firewood: Firewood will be available for purchase or bring your own.
Visitors: The occurrence of visitors may be greater this rendezvous based on
where we are holding the event. During daylight hours please make every
attempt at keeping things as authentic as possible. Keep all plastic and nonperiod items hidden at all times. Please help make their experience be a
memorable one.
Early Set Up: Early set up is available starting Monday, October 4, at an
additional cost ($5/per person per night). Please email Pine Wood (Mark
Craft)- fcfhistorian@gmail.com if you plan to arrive prior to October 7.
***Bronze Pathfinder participants are exempt from additional costs for
early set up.***
CRAFTSMAN’S FAIR : Open to Old Timers and Young Bucks 1st, 2nd , and 3rd
place awards will be given in both OT and YB categories, with 1st place in both
categories in both receiving a special gold bordered patch. Additionally all
items submitted for judging will be donated to the auction so please make
something new for this event.
MISSIONS AUCTION: Please bring additional donation items and lots of
money for the Missions Auction. We want to be a blessing in a big way.

(All Craftsman Fair items will be donated to the Missions Auction)

Camp Rules
1. The era portrayed at this camp is pre-1850 (early 1700-1840)
2. Participants should strive to be in FCF attire soon after arrival and for the duration

of the camp. Please keep this event as authentic as possible.
3. No handguns are allowed at Royal Rangers or FCF events.
4. No loaded firearms are allowed in camp (including percussion caps).
5. A St. Louis camp will be available nearby for modern shelters so FCF members
without time period correct shelters can still participate. There will be no modern
shelters in the area designated as primitive.
6. Lighting should be period correct for our time period. If you must have other
lighting these are to remain inside your shelter.
7. All modern items, such as water containers and coolers should be covered. This
will make photography much more authentic.
8. Your fires are your responsibility. Keep them under control and attended at all
times. Please ensure they are completely out before leaving your camp.
9. Deadwood may be collected and burned as well as firewood provided on site.
10. First aid will be available during the event.
11. Campers are responsible for all of their actions.
12. Schedules and notices will be posted at the registration area.
13. Absolutely no animals allowed in camp.
14. Old Timers are responsible for the safety and wellbeing of the Young Bucks in
their care. Be aware of where and what they are doing.
14. Quiet time is the hours between 11 pm and daylight. Please be considerate of
those camped around you.
15. Campers will strive to clear vehicles from the camp area in a timely manner. See
Arrival and Departure on the General Camp Information page.
16. Black powder shooting will be supervised by an official NRA/NMLRA range
master. Shooting will only occur on the designated range and at posted times.
17. All persons shooting a black powder firearm must have an approved black powder
shooters card, NMLRA certificate, or written approval from the National Royal Rangers
Office.
18. All participants under the age of 18 must have a signed Knife and Black Powder
permission form on file with their Territorial Scribe in order to participate in these
events.
19. All campers must submit a participant form online, no exceptions, and bring a
copy of it and the Knife and Black Powder Permission Form (for Young Bucks) to
registration.
20. All garbage and trash will be hauled away at the end of camp. Your campsite will
be clean and inspected before you depart.
21. Visitors are allowed in camp from 10am to 5pm.
22. Have a great time!

Chapters don’t forget to bring your
Chapter Hawks to place in the WAR POLE!

Bronze Pathfinder Schedule

Sunday
12pm
5pm-9pm
6pm
10pm

3 Oct
Setup Camp
Bronze Pathfinder Registration Opens
Supper/Free Time
Lights Out

Monday
8am
9am
10am-5pm
12am
5pm
10pm

4 Oct
Breakfast
Bronze Pathfinder Registration Opens
Bronze Pathfinder
Lunch
Supper/Free Time
Lights Out

Tuesday
8am
9am-5pm
12am
5pm
10pm

5 Oct
Breakfast
Bronze Pathfinder
Lunch
Supper/Free Time/Trade Opportunity
Lights Out

Wednesday
8am
9am-5pm
12am
6pm
10pm

6 Oct
Breakfast
Bronze Pathfinder
Lunch
Supper/Free Time/Trade Opportunity
Lights Out

Event Schedule
Thursday
10am
12pm
10am-5pm
5pm
7pm
8:30pm
After Candle Shoot

7 Oct
Registration Opens
Wilderness Testing (Territorial Rep Tent)
Setup Camp/Free Time/Practice Skills/Trade Opportunity
President’s Dinner/Supper/Free Time/Trade Opportunity
Opening Ceremonies
Candle Shoot
Big Adventure Begins (Territorial Rep Tent)

Friday
7am
8am
9am-Noon
9:30am
Noon-1pm
1-5pm
5-6:30pm
6:30-8pm
8pm
9:30pm

8 Oct
Reveille
Young Buck Devotion – Voyagers Territorial Scout - Daniel Whitters
Event Competitions/Demonstrations
Scout Testing/Buckskin Testing /Adventure Continues
Lunch
Event Competitions/Demonstrations/Frontier Games/Testing Conts
Supper
Trade Blanket/Patch Trading Event
Council Fire/Evening Service – John “HighLand Spirit” Robinson
(Please turn in all Craftsman Fair Items for judging at council fire)
Night Hawk Throw

Saturday
8am
9-11am
11am-12:30pm
12:30-1:30pm
1:30-4:30pm
5-5:30pm
5:30-7pm
7-7:30pm
8-9pm
9:30pm

9 Oct
Young Buck Devotion – Brent “War Eagle” Emerson
Missions Auction
Young Buck Competitions
Lunch
Event Competitions
4x4 Chapter Shoot
Supper
Dessert @ Council Fire (Bowl and Spoons provided by Territory)
Council Fire/Evening Service – John “HighLand Spirit” Robinson
Night Archery Shoot

Sunday
8am
9am
10am

10 Oct
Devotion – Rick “Simon Tanner” Dostal
Awards and Presentations
Closing Ceremony

Friday, October 8th
6:30-8:30pm Patch Trading Event

Advancement Opportunities
Scout
Chapter Scouts need to submit their application for
National/Territorial Scout to the Territorial Scribe
(fcfhistorian@gmail.com ). Applications need to be emailed by or
postmarked no later than 1 September. NO EXCEPTIONS! Scout
application and packet are at
http://www.nationalfcf.com/Portals/33/2010%20FCF%20For
m%20Files/Scout%20Testing%20Packet%20March%202017.p
df?ver=2017-03-28-013554-470
Scout testing will be conducted on Friday morning at 9:30am, 8
October. Candidates will meet at the Territorial Representative’s
tent.

Frontier Adventure

Adventure Candidates need to submit their application for
membership to the Territorial Scribe (fcfhistorian@gmail.com ).
Applications need to be emailed by or postmarked no later than 1
September. Frontier Adventure testing will be conducted on
Thursday Night after Candle Shoot 7 October. Candidates will meet
at the Territorial Representative’s tent. Begin now working on your
Frontiersman Workbook. It can be downloaded from
http://www.nationalfcf.com/FCF-Experience-Workbooks

Buckskin

Buckskin Candidates need to submit their application for Buckskin to
the Territorial Scribe (fcfhistorian@gmail.com ). Applications need to
be emailed by or postmarked no later than 1 September. Buckskin
testing willbe conducted on Friday morning at 10:30am, 8 October.
Candidates will meet at the Territorial Representative’s tent.Begin
now working on your Buckskin Workbook. It can be downloaded
from http://www.nationalfcf.com/FCF- Experience-Workbooks

Advancement Opportunities

Wilderness

Wilderness Candidates need to submit their applications for
Wilderness to the Territorial Scribe (fcfhistorian@gmail.com).
Applications need to be emailed by or postmarked no later than 1
August in order to meet all of the National FCF requirements.Begin
now working on your Wilderness Workbook. It can be downloaded
from http://www.nationalfcf.com/FCF- Experience-Workbooks
Wilderness Candidates and Sponsors need to be prepared to begin
Wilderness Vigil proceedings atNoon on Thursday, October 7, at the
Territorial Representative’s tent.

Buckskin Prep

It is our goal to help both Old Timers and Young Bucks advance
along the Trail of the Grizzly. To help we will provide opportunities
to complete the following merits while at Rendezvous. Prior to
arriving at Territorial please complete the following requirements so
that we can complete the merits listed below while at the
Rendezvous. (Note Merits will not be awarded but certificates will
be presented to those who complete the merit at camp)

Territorial Scribe’s
Contact Info:

Mark “Pine Wood” Craft
3187 Nightingale Way
Beavercreek, OH 45431
fcfhistorian@gmail.com
tel: 757.822.4519

Leaders: Red circled requirements below can
be completed at Territorial Rendezvous

Leaders: Red circled requirements below can
be completed at Territorial Rendezvous

Leaders: Red circled requirements below can
be completed at Territorial Rendezvous

Leaders: Red circled requirements below can
be completed at Territorial Rendezvous

Leaders: Red circled requirements below can
be completed at Territorial Rendezvous

Leaders: Red circled requirements below can
be completed at Territorial Rendezvous

Where is it?

National Muzzle Loading Rifle Association (NMLRA)
7436 S Co Rd 575 E
Friendship, IN 47021
GPS Coordinates
39.4105 -64.5790

Medical

Lawrenceburg Urgent Care (29 Min)
587 W Eads Pkwy
Lawrenceburg, IN 47025
King’s Daughters’ Health (33 Min)
1373 E State Rd 62
Madison, IN 47250
The Christ Hospital (33 Min)
98 Elm St #400
Lawrenceburg, IN 47025
The Simon Kenton Chapter
(Indiana District) will be hosting
this year’s event. To show our
thanks, all Simon Kenton
Chapter members who attend
will receive a free Host patch

Leaders: Below is Letter to Educators to help get
your boys out of school to attend Rendezvous.

Voyagers had 59 (20 YB and 39 OT) at
the 201I9nJ2
o0
in1t9Territorial Rendezvous
#TakeaYB2Rendezvous

